
Felhívás észrevételek benyújtására a Felügyeleti és Bírósági Megállapodás 3. jegyzőkönyve
I. részének 1. cikke (2) bekezdése szerint a tengeri szállítási ágazatnak hajóűrtartalom-adó formá-
jában nyújtott állami támogatással és a tengerészeket célzó visszatérítési programmal kapcsolatban

(2008/C 96/07)

A 2007. december 19-i 721/07/COL határozattal, amelynek eredeti nyelvű szövege ezen összefoglaló végén
található, az EFTA Felügyeleti Hatóság eljárást kezdeményezett az EFTA-államok közötti, a Felügyeleti
Hatóság és a Bíróság létrehozásáról szóló megállapodás (Felügyeleti és Bírósági Megállapodás) 3. jegyzőköny-
ve I. része 1. cikkének (2) bekezdése szerint. Az izlandi hatóságokat a határozat másolatának megküldésével
értesítették.

Az EFTA Felügyeleti Hatóság ezúton felkéri az EFTA-államokat, az EU-tagállamokat és az érdekelt feleket,
hogy e felhívás közzétételétől számított egy hónapon belül juttassák el észrevételeiket a szóban forgó intéz-
kedéssel kapcsolatban az alábbi címre:

EFTA Surveillance Authority (EFTA Felügyeleti Hatóság)
Registry (Iktatási Osztály)
Rue Belliard 35
B-1040 Brussels (Brüsszel)

Az észrevételeket megküldik az izlandi hatóságoknak. A megjegyzéseket benyújtó érdekelt fél személyazo-
nosságának bizalmas kezelését írásban, a kérés indokainak megjelölésével kérheti.

ÖSSZEFOGLALÓ

1. AZ ELJÁRÁS

2007. március 23-án kelt levelükben az izlandi hatóságok értesítették a Hatóságot a tengeri szállítási
ágazatnak hajóűrtartalom-adó formájában nyújtani tervezett állami támogatásról és a tengerészeket célzó
visszatérítési programról. Az izlandi hatóságokkal folytatott levélváltást követően a Hatóság a bejelentett
intézkedések tekintetében hivatalos vizsgálati eljárás elindításáról határozott.

2. TÉNYEK

2.1. A hajóűrtartalom-adó

Izlandon a rendes társaságiadó-kulcs 18 %. A kereskedelmi hajók üzemeltetésének megadóztatásáról szóló
86/2007 törvénnyel („Lög um skattlagningu kaupskipaútgerðar”, a továbbiakban: hajóűrtartalom-adóról
szóló törvény) az izlandi hatóságok kedvezőbb hajóűrtartalom-adózást vezetnek be. A hajóűrtartalom-adóról
szóló törvény alapján a nyereség után fizetendő 18 %-os rendes társasági adó helyett a hajózási társaságok
kedvezőbb hajóűrtartalom-adóval élhetnek, mely szerint a hajózási társaságok a nyereséget egy napra vetített
fiktív nyereség alapján számítják, mely függ a szóban forgó hajó űrtartalmától. Az így megállapított nyere-
ségre alkalmazzák a rendes társaságiadó-kulcsot.

A program az izlandi nemzetközi hajólajstromban (IIS) szereplő, legalább 100 BT űrtartalmú, személyek
vagy rakományok nemzetközi, és rakományok hazai szállítására használt hajókra vonatkozik. A program a
hajóüzemeltető tulajdonában álló kereskedelmi hajókra vonatkozik, személyzet nélkül lízingbe adott hajókra
(bareboat charter – személyzet nélküli hajóbérlet) és a személyzettel lízingbe adott hajókra (időbérletbe adott
hajó).

A hajóűrtartalom-adó bizonyos kiegészítő tevékenységekre is vonatkozik, mint pl. konténerek használatára
rakományszállítás során, be- és kirakodásra, karbantartásra stb.

A hajóűrtartalom-adó alkalmazásának feltétele, hogy a hajók szerepeljenek az izlandi nemzetközi hajó-
lajstromban és a hajózási társaságok teljes adófizetési kötelezettség alá essenek. A teljes adófizetési kötele-
zettség azt jelenti, hogy az izlandi székhelyű társaságok jövedelmük után Izlandon adóznak. A jövedelema-
dóról szóló törvény 3. cikke szerint a forrásadó nem jogosít a hajóűrtartalom-adó alkalmazására.

Az adóalapot (fiktív nyereség) a következőképpen határozzák meg:

25 000 NT-ig bezárólag – 30 ISK/100 NT (0,36 EUR)

25 001 NT-től – 10 ISK/100 NT (0,12 EUR)
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A hajóűrtartalom-adóról szóló törvény néhány rendelkezése biztosítja, hogy a kedvező hajóűrtartalom-adó
ne terjedjen ki a hajótulajdonos más tevékenységeire. A hajóűrtartalom-adót választó hajótulajdonosnak
három évig ebben a rendszerben kell maradnia.

2.2. Tengerészek foglalkoztatásához nyújtott visszatérítés

Az izlandi hatóságok tengerészeket célzó bruttó bértámogatási rendszert is bejelentettek, a rendszer szerint a
hajótulajdonosoknak a foglalkoztatott tengerészeknek kifizetett bruttó bérek alapján kiszámított jövede-
lemadó 90 %-áig nyújtható támogatás. Ahhoz, hogy ilyen támogatásban részesüljön, a hajótulajdonosnak
ugyanazoknak a feltételeknek kell megfelelnie, mint a hajóűrtartalom-adó esetében (vagyis lajtromozás és
teljes adófizetési kötelezettség), és Izlandon adóköteles tengerészeket kell foglalkoztatnia.

Mind a hajóűrtartalom-adó, mind a tengerészeket célzó visszatérítés korlátlan időtartamú.

3. ÉRTÉKELÉS

A Hatóság szerint az EGT-megállapodás 61. cikkének (1) bekezdésében foglalt valamennyi feltétel teljesül,
melyek állami támogatás fennállására utalnak.

A támogatási programnak az EGT állami támogatásra vonatkozó rendelkezéseivel való összeegyeztethetősége
tekintetében a Hatóság megvizsgálta az ügyet az EGT-megállapodás 61. cikke (3) bekezdésének c) pontja
szerint, összefüggésben a Hatóság tengeri szállításnak nyújtott támogatásokról szóló iránymutatásával (a
továbbiakban: iránymutatás).

3.1. A hajóűrtartalom-adó

A Hatóság a következők miatt kétségbe vonja a hajóűrtartalom-adó összeegyeztethetőségét.

Hajóüzemeltetési tevékenységek bevonása

A Hatóság kétségbe vonja a hajóűrtartalom-adórendszer időbérletbe adott hajókra vagy a pool-rendszerek
hajóüzemeltetési tevékenységeire történő alkalmazhatóságát. Az iránymutatás 3.1(11) szakasza szerint támo-
gatás csak olyan hajókra nyújtható, amelyek tekintetében az üzemeltető társaságok az összes személyzeti és
műszaki irányítási feladatot ellátják. Továbbá, az ilyen hajók űrtartalma nem haladhatja meg azon hajó űrtar-
talmának négyszeresét, melynek teljes irányításáért – ideértve az üzleti irányítást – a hajóűrtartalom-adót
alkalmazó társaság felelős.

Az izlandi nemzetközi hajólajstromba (IIS) vétel és a teljes adófizetési kötelezettség követelménye

A hajók izlandi nemzetközi hajólajstromba (IIS) vétele a hajóűrtartalom-adórendszerben való részvétel köve-
telménye, és mint ilyen, kizárja a rendszerből a nem Izlandon lajstromba vett hajókat. Bár a közvetlen adóz-
tatás alapvetően az EGT-államok illetékességébe tartozik, hatáskörüket ennek ellenére az EGT-jogszabá-
lyokkal összhangban kell gyakorolniuk. E megkülönböztetett elbánás esetében a letelepedés korlátozásának
esete áll fenn hajók más EGT-államokban történő lajstromba vételén keresztül. Az EGT-megállapodásból
következik, hogy az EGT-megállapodás más rendelkezéseit sértő állami támogatás nem tekinthető össze-
egyeztethetőnek az EGT-megállapodással. A Hatóság eddig nem talált indokokat arra, hogy miért van
szükség a hajóűrtartalom-adórendszer mögötti célok megvalósításához a letelepedés szabadságának említett
korlátozására.

Az előnyös hajóűrtartalom-adórendszerben történő részvétel továbbá azokra a társaságokra korlátozódik,
amelyek Izlandon teljes adófizetési kötelezettség alá esnek. Az adófizetési kötelezettség Izlandon elvileg az
ún. forrásadón keresztül is előállhat. Ez azt jelenti, hogy egy másik EGT-államban alapított társaságot egyes,
Izlandon folytatott tevékenységei után adófizetési kötelezettség terhelhet, anélkül, hogy részt venne az
előnyös hajóűrtartalom-adórendszerben.

Az izlandi hatóságok hangsúlyozzák, hogy azokban az esetekben, amikor kettős adóztatásról szóló megálla-
podások vannak érvényben, a hajótulajdonosok az állandó telephely szerinti országban adóznak, nem pedig
Izlandon. Izland azonban nem kötött kettős adóztatásról szóló megállapodásokat valamennyi EGT-állammal.
Ennek megfelelően úgy tűnik, hogy az előnyös adózásra feljogosító teljes adófizetési kötelezettség követel-
ménye megkülönböztetett elbánást képez, mely korlátozza a más EGT-államokban alapított, Izlandon tengeri
szállítási szolgáltatásokat nyújtók letelepedési szabadságát.
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Az adóalap

A Hatóságnak kétségei vannak az adóalap meghatározásával kapcsolatban, mivel úgy tűnik, hogy annak
szintje más, már engedélyezett hajóűrtartalom-adókhoz képest alacsony. A tengeri szállításra vonat-
kozó iránymutatás 3.1(18) szakasza alapján az EK Bizottság csak olyan programokat engedélyez, amelyek
esetében az ugyanarra az űrtartalomra vetített adóteher „megközelíti a már engedélyezett programokban foglal-
takat. A Hatóság hasonlóképpen törekedni fog arra, hogy a már engedélyezett programokkal összhangban megfelelő
egyensúlyt tartson fenn.” A Hatóságnak emiatt értékelnie kell, hogy a bejelentett adóalap megközelítőleg össz-
hangban áll-e a más bejelentett és engedélyezett programokban alkalmazott adóalapokkal. A Hatóság szerint
jelenleg nem ez az eset áll fenn, mivel az adóalap a más országokban alkalmazott adóalaphoz képest akár
25–60 %-kal is alacsonyabb lehet.

A hajóűrtartalom-adó alkalmazásának időtartama

A Hatóságnak kétségei vannak azzal az időszakkal kapcsolatban, melyen belül a hajótulajdonosnak az izlandi
hajóűrtartalom-adórendszer alapján maradnia kell. Izlandon ez az időszak három évig tart. A Bizottság
gyakorlata alapján úgy tűnik, hogy az eddig engedélyezett hajóűrtartalom-adórendszerekben a minimális
időszak tíz év. A Hatóság attól tart, hogy ez a rövidebb részvételi időszak vonzóbbá teheti az izlandi hajó-
űrtartalom-adórendszert és az EGT-n belüli átlobogózáshoz vezethet.

3.2. Tengerészek foglalkoztatásához nyújtott visszatérítés

Az izlandi hatóságok nem küldték meg a tengerész fogalmának jogi vagy közigazgatási aktusban található
írásos meghatározását, de megerősítették, hogy nem követelmény sem a tengerész nemzetisége, sem pedig a
lakóhelye. Ezért úgy tűnik, hogy a program harmadik országbeli állampolgárokra is kiterjed. A Hatóság fel
kívánja hívni a figyelmet arra, hogy az EGT-kikötők között történő személyszállítás esetében támogatás kizá-
rólag EGT-tengerészek foglalkoztatásához nyújtható (lásd az iránymutatás 3.2(3) szakaszát is). A Hatóság a
rendelkezésére álló információk alapján kétségbe vonja, hogy e tekintetben helyesen alkalmazták az
EGT-tengerész meghatározását.

Úgy tűnik továbbá, hogy a hajóűrtartalom-adózásból kizárt hajótulajdonosok a visszatérítési programból is
ki vannak zárva. Az Izlandon teljes adófizetési kötelezettség alá eső társaságok nem jogosultak támogatásra,
amennyiben hajóikat más EGT-államokban lajstromozták. Úgy tűnik, hogy ez igaz arra az esetre is, amikor a
személyzet tagjai Izlandon kötelesek jövedelemadót fizetni (izlandi lakóhely alapján), és arra az esetre is,
amikor a személyzet tagjait nem terheli adófizetési kötelezettség Izlandon. A Hatóság e tekintetben ugyan-
azokat a kétségeket fogalmazza meg, mint a hajóűrtartalom-adóval kapcsolatban.

4. KÖVETKEZTETÉS

A fentiek alapján a Hatóság hivatalos vizsgálati eljárás elindításáról határozott a tengeri szállítási ágazatnak
hajóűrtartalom-adó formájában nyújtott állami támogatással és a tengerészeket célzó visszatérítési prog-
rammal kapcsolatban.
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EFTA SURVEILLANCE AUTHORITY DECISION
No 721/07/COL

of 19 December 2007

to initiate the procedure provided for in Article 1(2) of Part I of Protocol 3 to the Surveillance and
Court Agreement with regard to State aid to maritime transport in Iceland in the form of a tonnage

tax scheme and a refund scheme for the employment of seafarers

(Iceland)

THE EFTA SURVEILLANCE AUTHORITY (1),

Having regard to the Agreement on the European Economic
Area (2), in particular to Articles 61 to 63 and Protocol 26
thereof,

Having regard to the Agreement between the EFTA States on
the Establishment of a Surveillance Authority and a Court of
Justice (3), in particular to Article 24 thereof,

Having regard to Article 1(2) of Part I and Articles 4(4) and 6
of Part II of Protocol 3 to the Surveillance and Court Agree-
ment,

Having regard to the Authority's Guidelines (4) on the applica-
tion and interpretation of Articles 61 and 62 of the EEA Agree-
ment, and in particular the Chapter on Aid to Maritime Tran-
sport,

Having regard to the Authority's Decision No 195/04/COL of
14 July 2004 on the implementing provisions referred to under
Article 27 of Part II of Protocol 3 to the Surveillance and Court
Agreement,

Whereas:

I. FACTS

1. Procedure

By letter of 23 March 2007 from the Icelandic Mission to the
European Union forwarding a letter from the Ministry of
Finance of the same date, both received and registered by the
Authority on 27 March 2007 (Event No 415003), the Icelandic
authorities notified the Authority of planned aid to the maritime
transport sector, pursuant to Article 1(3) of Part I of Protocol 3
to the Surveillance and Court Agreement.

By letter dated 20 April 2007 (Event No 417798), the Autho-
rity requested additional information to which the Icelandic
authorities replied on 20 June 2007 (Event No 426146).

A second request for information was sent by the Authority on
10 August 2007 (Event No 428891), to which the Icelandic
authorities replied on 12 September 2007 (Event No 440936).

By letter dated 2 October 2007, the Authority informed the
Icelandic authorities that the questions raised by the Authority's
Internal Market Directorate at the package meeting on 24 and
25 May 2007 were also relevant for the assessment of the State
aid notification and were therefore considered to form part of
the current investigation. Thus, the Authority considered that its
two months deadline to adopt a decision would not start before
answers to these questions had been provided by the Icelandic
authorities. The Icelandic authorities replied to those questions
by a letter dated 16 October 2007 (Event No 447358).

The notification was discussed between the Authority and the
Icelandic authorities in a State aid package meeting on
29 October 2007.

2. Description of the proposed measures

The notification concerns State aid to the maritime sector, firstly
by means of the introduction of a tonnage tax scheme, and
secondly by the introduction of a special refund scheme for
ship-owners, who will be entitled to claim a refund for income
tax paid on seafarers' wages. The two measures will be described
below.

2.1. Title and objective of the notified schemes

The title of the scheme ‘Ríkisstyrkur vegna kaupskipaútgerðar á
Íslandi’, i.e. State aid to maritime transport in Iceland comprises
both notified measures. The objective is to support the maritime
transport sector in Iceland by giving advantages to ship-owners
with a view to encouraging them to register in Iceland, rather
than sailing under a convenience flag.

2.2. National legal basis for the notified measures

The legal basis for the above mentioned measures is Act
No 86/2007 on the Taxation of merchant vessel operations,
‘Lög um skattlagningu kaupskipaútgerðar ’ (hereinafter ‘the Tonnage
Tax Act’). This Act was adopted by Parliament on 17 March
2007 and published in the Official Law Gazette on 30 March
2007. According to Article 17 of the Tonnage Tax Act, it will
enter into force on 1 January 2008.

The Tonnage Tax Act needs to be seen in connection with Act
No 38/2007 on the Icelandic International Shipregister (herei-
nafter IIS). This Act should also enter into force on 1 January
2008. However, the Icelandic Government has submitted to the
Authority a Government draft bill which would postpone the
entry into force of Act No 38/2007 until 1 January 2009. This
would according to the Icelandic authorities not affect the entry
into force of the Tonnage Tax Act. It would, however, render the
Tonnage Tax Act temporarily ineffective since registration in the
IIS is a pre-condition for access to the tonnage tax scheme and
the refund scheme for seafarers.
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2.3. Details of the Tonnage Tax

In Iceland the normal corporation tax rate is 18 %. The Tonnage
Tax Act provides that, instead of the ordinary corporation tax
on profits at 18 %, shipping companies can be subject to a
more favourable tonnage tax calculated on the basis of a
notional profit per day depending on the tonnage of the ship
concerned. The standard corporation tax rate is then applied to
the amount of profit so established.

The scheme has the following eligibility requirements:

2.3.1. Eligible activities

The scheme covers ships on the IIS (1) of at least 100 GT used
for transportation of people or cargo abroad and transportation
of cargo domestically. Article 4 of the Tonnage Tax Act defines
more precisely that the transport of cargo or passengers is to be
done by means of:

1. merchant vessels owned by the vessel operator;

2. merchant vessels leased without crew (bareboat charter);

3. merchant vessels leased with crew (time charter).

Merchant vessel operations do not include the leasing of bare-
boat charter for longer periods than three years.

Article 4 of the Tonnage Tax Act also lists a number of activi-
ties, which are not eligible for any support under the Act, such
as fishing, harbour constructions, diving, piloting and salvage,
educational and schooling activities or other social activities,
sports, entertainment and leisure activities, including whale
watching and passenger transport between ports within Iceland
that are not ports of calls between countries.

As confirmed by the Icelandic authorities, towing and dredging
activities are not eligible under the Act.

2.3.2. Ancillary activities

The following activities are considered operational elements in
merchant vessel operations pursuant to the Tonnage Tax Act.
These activities qualify for the tonnage tax as well:

1. the use of containers in cargo transportations;

2. the operation of loading, unloading and maintenance facili-
ties;

3. operation of ticket sales and passenger terminals;

4. the operation of offices and management facilities;

5. sales of consumer products on board merchant vessels.

2.3.3. Registration in the IIS and full tax liability

According to Article 1 of Act No 86/2007 (Tonnage Tax Act),

‘[l]imited liability companies and private limited companies, subject
to taxation pursuant to item 1 of paragraph 1 of Article 2 of

Act No 90/2003 on Income Tax, and operating merchant vessels
registered in the Icelandic International Shipregister (IIS), may decide
to pay taxes on their merchant vessel operations in accordance with this
Act instead of Act No 90/2003.’

Hence, in addition to the limitation with regard to eligible tran-
sport activities described above, the Tonnage Tax Act stipulates
two requirements to be fulfilled for the ship-owner to qualify
for the favourable tonnage tax rates.

Firstly, the vessels to which tonnage tax applies must be regis-
tered in the Icelandic International Shipregister (hereinafter IIS).
Secondly, the limited liability companies and private limited
companies must be subject to taxation pursuant to Article 2(1)
subparagraph 1 of Act No 90/2003 on Income Tax (hereinafter
‘the Income Tax Act’). That provision states that companies
domiciled in Iceland are liable there to tax on their global
income (full tax liability). A legal person is considered to be
domiciled in Iceland if it is registered in Iceland, if it considers
Iceland as its residence according to its bylaw, or if it has the
real seat of its administration in Iceland. Article 3 of the Income
Tax Act provides that non-domiciled companies are liable in
Iceland to tax on income originating in Iceland (source taxa-
tion).

The Authority assumes that the reference to ‘limited liability
companies and private limited companies’ does not entail that the
companies have to be incorporated under Icelandic company
law as Icelandic companies in order to qualify for the tonnage
tax scheme. Thus, it assumes that such companies incorporated
under the company law of another EEA State would qualify for
the tonnage tax scheme provided the additional requirements
are met. The Icelandic authorities are requested to clarify this
issue.

2.3.4. Requirement of a flag link

The Icelandic authorities argue that registration in the IIS is not
considered to be a so-called flag link. No explicit flag link with
Iceland strictu sensu is required. Indeed, according to Section 6 of
Act No 38/2007 on the IIS ‘a merchant vessel that is registered in
the Icelandic International Shipregister is considered to be an Icelandic
vessel and has the right to sail under the national flag of Iceland’. The
Icelandic authorities therefore describe the flag link as a right
and not a condition for eligibility under the scheme.

A ship not flying the Icelandic flag could still have access to the
tonnage tax as long as it is registered in the IIS. In that regard,
Article 4 of the same Act prescribes that registration is open to
where the ‘owner of the merchant vessel is an Icelandic citizen, a
citizen of another State in the European Economic Area or of the foun-
ding States of the European Free Trade Area, a citizen of the Faeroe
Islands or a legal entity registered in Iceland’.

2.3.5. Establishment of the tax rate

According to Article 6 of the Tonnage Tax Act, the tax base
(notional profit) will be established as follows:

Up to and including 25 000 NT — ISK 30 per 100 NT

From 25 001 NT — ISK 10 per 100 NT.

No deductions are permitted from the tax base.
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2.3.6. Taxation under the Income Tax Act and Separate Accounting

Article 4 of the Tonnage Tax Act specifies that if a vessel
operator is also engaged in other activities than the ones qualif-
ying for tonnage tax, he should be taxed for those activities in
accordance with the Act on Income Tax.

Article 7 of the Tonnage Tax Act stipulates that income and
costs of merchant vessel operations should be kept separate
from the income and costs of other activities. Article 8 of the
Tonnage Tax Act provides that interest, depreciation and
exchange rate gains shall be divided between the merchant
vessel operation and other activities in proportion to the book
value of assets used in merchant vessel operation, on one hand,
and for other uses, on the other hand.

Article 9 of the Tonnage Tax Act stipulates that merchant vessel
operation costs cannot be deducted from the income of the
vessel operator subject to taxation under the Income Tax Act.
Costs, other than financial costs, which relate at the same time
to the acquisition of income in merchant vessel operations and
the acquisition of other income, should be divided in proportion
to the income. In the event that interest expenses, depreciation
and exchange rate losses pursuant to Article 49 of the Income
Tax Act relate at the same time to the acquisition of income in
merchant vessel operation and the acquisition of other income,
such financial costs shall be divided in proportion to the book
value of assets used in merchant vessel operations, on one hand,
and for other uses, on the other hand. Costs which are consi-
dered to relate to the generation of other income than that from
merchant vessel operation shall be governed by the Income Tax
Act.

Losses from merchant vessel operations should not be deduc-
tible with regard to taxation of other activities according to the
Income Tax Act, cf. Article 11 of the Tonnage Tax Act.

2.3.7. Duration of the tonnage taxation

According to Article 2 of the Tonnage Tax Act, the taxation will
apply for a period of three years. This means that a ship-owner
opting for the tonnage tax has to stay within that scheme for
three years.

2.4. Details of the special refund for seafarers' income tax

The Icelandic authorities have also notified a gross wage support
system for seafarers, by which ship-owners may be paid grants
amounting to 90 % of the income tax calculated on the gross
wages of the employed seafarers (1). In order to qualify for the
grants the ship-owner must be a limited liability company or
private limited company with full tax liability in Iceland, the
vessels must be registered in the IIS and the ship-owner must
employ seafarers who are eligible for taxation in Iceland.

The relevant provision, Article 16 of the Act, reads as follows:

‘Limited liability companies and private limited companies subject
to taxation pursuant to Item 1 of Paragraph 1 of Article 2 of Act
No 90/2003 on Income Tax, and which operate merchant vessels,
cf. Article 3, registered in the Icelandic International Shipregister
(IIS), shall receive a subsidy which corresponds to 90 % of the

correctly determined amount of income tax and municipal income
tax in withholding taxes on the wages of the crew of the merchant
vessels in question, having taken into account personal tax allo-
wances and seamen's allowances. The withholding tax shall, in
other respects, be so disposed of that 5 % shall be paid to the
Treasury and 5 % shall be paid to the municipality of the crewm-
ember in question. This disposal shall replace the disposal of with-
holding tax and division according to the Act on Withholding
Tax, the Act on Income Tax and the Act on Municipal Revenue
Base.

The Minister of Finance shall, by means of a regulation, specify
the implementation of payments pursuant to Paragraph 1, inclu-
ding the form of subsidy applications, payment times and balan-
cing against unpaid public levies.’

The Icelandic authorities have confirmed that there are no eligi-
bility criteria on the level of the seafarer other than being
employed with a merchant shipping company and having tax
liability in Iceland. The refund is only given for the income tax,
calculated on the seafarers' wages. It does not cover any social
security contributions. The Icelandic authorities have also
confirmed that the seafarer's nationality is not relevant in this
respect. Nor does the seafarer need to have a residence in
Iceland in order for the ship-owner to be able to qualify for the
grant.

2.5. Aid recipients, budget, duration and entry into force of
the notified measures

The Icelandic authorities have not submitted any exact figures
regarding the reduction of State revenue that will follow from
the application of the tonnage tax scheme as compared with the
tax revenue that would have followed from the application of
the ordinary corporation tax rules.

The Icelandic authorities state that the cost of the notified
measures will depend on the number of vessels registering in
the IIS. A preliminary estimate points to a registration of
12 vessels for which the tonnage tax is assumed to be on
average ISK 120 000. Hence, the tonnage tax revenue would
amount to some ISK 1 440 000. However, the preliminary esti-
mate does not indicate the amount of ordinary corporate tax
these 12 vessels otherwise would have been liable to.

For the seafarers' gross wage support scheme, the Icelandic
authorities estimate a budget of ISK 140-150 million per year
(based on 12 estimated vessels which might register and
200 seafarers employed on those ships).

The Icelandic authorities have not limited the duration of the
schemes. They have, however, confirmed to the Authority that
they would be willing to re-notify the scheme after a given
number of years.

The Tonnage Tax Act will enter into force on 1 January 2008.
Still, according to the Icelandic authorities, the Act will not be
effective before the entry into force of the Act on the IIS which
is supposed to enter into force on 1 January 2009 (2).

2.6. Overlap with other schemes

Cumulation of the scheme with other schemes will be moni-
tored by the Icelandic tax authorities.
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(1) Letter of the Icelandic authorities dated 23 March 2007 (Event
No 415003). (2) Cf. point 2.2 above.



2.7. Information on the expected macro-economic return on
the maritime cluster

Pursuant to Section A12(2) of the Authority's State Aid Guide-
lines for Aid to the Maritime Transport Sector, the Icelandic
authorities carried out a cost effect analysis to establish the
macro-economic return of the notified tax schemes. The analysis
states that it is difficult to foresee the economic effects of the
Tonnage Tax Act as it will depend on the number of ships regis-
tered on the IIS. On the estimate of jobs created or saved, the
Icelandic authorities estimate that the effect of both support
measures is that in the next six years 200 seafarers will be
employed as new crew on qualifying merchant vessels.

II. ASSESSMENT

1. The presence of State aid

State aid within the meaning of Article 61(1) of the
EEA Agreement

Article 61(1) of the EEA Agreement reads as follows:

‘Save as otherwise provided in this Agreement, any aid granted by
EC Member States, EFTA States or through State resources in any
form whatsoever which distorts or threatens to distort competition
by favouring certain undertakings or the production of certain
goods shall, in so far as it affects trade between Contracting
Parties, be incompatible with the functioning of this Agreement.’

The individual criteria of that provision will be examined below.

1.1. Presence of State resources

The aid measure must be granted by the State or through State
resources. The application of the lower tonnage tax rather than
the ordinary corporate tax leads to a loss of State revenues. Like-
wise are the subsidies from the national budget given to ship-
owners for the income tax of the seafarers State resources.

1.2. Favouring certain undertakings or the production of
certain goods

The two measures give ship owners advantages by way of subsi-
dies and tax concessions. The two measures are limited to the
maritime sector and therefore favour only certain undertakings.
Hence, they must be viewed as selective within the meaning of
Article 61(1) of the Agreement.

1.3. Distortion of competition and effect on trade between
Contracting Parties

The aid measure must distort competition and affect trade
between the Contracting Parties. The tax relief and the subsidy
for the seafarers' income tax strengthens the ship-owners posi-
tion towards their competitors within the EEA. The maritime
transport activities in question are carried out within the EEA
and internationally. Hence, the measures affect trade between
the Contracting Parties.

1.4. Conclusion

The Authority therefore takes the preliminary view that the noti-
fied support measures constitute State aid within the meaning
of Article 61(1) of the EEA Agreement (1).

2. Procedural requirements

Pursuant to Article 1(3) of Part I of Protocol 3 to the Surveil-
lance and Court Agreement, ‘the EFTA Surveillance Authority shall
be informed, in sufficient time to enable it to submit its comments, of
any plans to grant or alter aid. […]. The State concerned shall not
put its proposed measures into effect until the procedure has resulted in
a final decision’.

By submitting notification of the two support measures,
forwarded with a letter from the Icelandic Mission to the
European Union dated 23 March 2007 (Event No 415003), the
Icelandic authorities have complied with the notification require-
ment. The Tonnage Tax Act has not yet entered into force. The
Authority can therefore conclude that the Icelandic authorities
have respected their obligations pursuant to Article 1(3) of Part I
of Protocol 3 to the Surveillance and Court Agreement.

That being said, according to the notification, the entry into
force of the new Tonnage Tax Act does not seem to be depen-
dent upon a final positive decision from the Authority. An entry
into effect before a final decision would be a breach of the
standstill obligation. Any aid paid out in breach of the standstill
obligation would be unlawful within the meaning of Article 1(f)
in Part II of Protocol 3 to the Surveillance and Court Agree-
ment. If such aid is not found compatible with the functioning
of the EEA Agreement, it would be subject to a recovery order
from the Authority, see Article 14 in Part II of Protocol 3 to the
Surveillance and Court Agreement.

3. Compatibility of the aid

Under Article 61(3)(c) of the EEA Agreement, aid to facilitate
the development of certain economic activities or of certain
economic areas may be considered compatible with the functio-
ning of the EEA Agreement where such aid does not adversely
affect trading conditions to an extent contrary to the common
interest. The Authority considers Article 61(3)(c) of the EEA
Agreement together with the Authority's State Aid Guidelines
on State aid to maritime transport (hereinafter ‘the Guidelines’)
to form the correct legal basis for assessing the compatibility of
the notified measures.

These Guidelines allow the EEA EFTA States to support the
maritime transport industry in pursuit of general objectives such
as to encourage a flagging or re-flagging to the registers of the
Contracting parties, the contribution to the consolidation of the
maritime cluster established in the Contracting Parties while
maintaining a competitive fleet on world markets, etc.
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(1) For the tonnage tax, the Maritime Guidelines specify that ‘the system of
replacing the normal corporate tax system by a tonnage tax is a State aid’, see
Section 3.1(4) of the Guidelines.



The Authority has already approved, on the aforementioned
legal basis, tonnage tax and seafarers' tax refund schemes in
Norway (1). Likewise the European Commission has a long stan-
ding case practice in this area (2).

In the following, the Authority will assess the compatibility of
the notified schemes with the criteria laid down in the Guide-
lines. The Authority will below make first an analysis of the
notified tonnage tax (Section 3.1) and subsequently of the noti-
fied gross wage scheme (Section 3.2). The Authority will then
analyse topics relevant to both schemes (3.3).

It should be noted that the current notification concerns opera-
ting aid, i.e. aid which is intended to relieve an undertaking of
the expenses which it would normally have had to bear in its
day-to-day management or its usual activities. Operating aid
should normally not be allowed, unless it is explicitly authorized
by the Authority's State Aid Guidelines. The Authority's Guide-
lines in the maritime transport sector provide for operating aid
in Section 3.1 — tonnage tax and Section 3.2 — labour related
costs.

3.1. Tonnage tax scheme

The tonnage tax criteria are laid down in Section 3.1 of the
Guidelines. In the following, the Authority will assess the eligibi-
lity criteria (3.1.1), the requirements of registration in the IIS
and full tax liability in Iceland (3.1.2), the ring fencing measures
applied by Iceland (3.1.3), the establishment of the tax base
(3.1.4) and the length of period for which the ship-owner has to
stay within the tonnage tax scheme (3.1.5).

3.1.1. Eligible activities

In te rna t iona l t r anspor t and cabotage

The Authority has no objections regarding the coverage by
tonnage tax of the international maritime transport of freight
and/or passengers and cabotage (maritime transport within a
Contracting Party).

Anc i l l a r y ac t i v i t i e s

As to the ancillary activities notified by the Icelandic authorities,
the Authority considers that these activities are closely linked
with the provision of maritime transport services. The services
of:

1. the use of containers in cargo transportations;

2. the operation of loading, unloading and maintenance facili-
ties;

3. operation of ticket sales and passenger terminals;

4. the operation of offices and management facilities;

5. sales of consumer products on board merchant vessels

are all integral to maritime transport and covered by the
tonnage tax if they are provided by the tonnage tax company
itself (3).

Sh ip management

Maritime transport management is normally divided into the
following three functions:

– commercial management of vessels,

– technical management of vessels,

– crew management.

Ship management companies, which do not have the legal title
to the ship and are not ship-owners, but assume certain mana-
gement responsibilities for a vessel, may also qualify for aid.
According to Section 3.1(11) of the Guidelines this aid can be
given only in respect of vessels for which the management
companies have been assigned the entire crew and technical
management. In particular, as stipulated in Section 3.1(11) of
the Guidelines, ship managers have to assume from the owner
the full responsibility for the vessel's operations. They moreover
have to take over from the owner all duties and responsibilities
imposed by the International Management Code for the Safe
Operation of Ships and for Pollution Prevention, the so-called
ISM code. The Commission describes these conditions to mean
that where in practice the ship management company does not
ensure the commercial management of the vessel it must simul-
taneously ensure at least the two last functions (4).

When a vessel is chartered without crew (bare-boat charter), this
is generally considered as being close to operating an own vessel
and therefore can profit from the tonnage tax (5).

However, if chartered with a crew (time charter), the manage-
ment is less close to operating an own vessel and for that
reason, additional restrictions as described above must be
fulfilled. The Commission has in its case practice also dealt with
cases, in which the company takes over the commercial mana-
gement of the vessels, e.g. for a shipping pool (6).

According to Commission's case practice in all cases (7) revenues
derived from the management of vessels, on its own account or
on the account of third parties, may be eligible for tonnage tax
where the tonnage tax company ensures:

– either both the crew and technical management of the said
vessels,

– or their commercial management,
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(1) Decision No 412/06/COL and No 280/06/COL, which replaces
the three schemes authorised in Decisions No 164/98/COL,
No 117/02/COL and No 187/03/COL as far as the tax refund to ship-
owners for the employment of seafarers is concerned. Decisions
No 143/03/COL and No 164/98/COL dealt with the Norwegian
tonnage tax scheme.

(2) References for tonnage tax schemes approved by the European
Commission can be found in Decision No 93/06 — Poland, Introduc-
tion of a tonnage tax scheme in favour of international maritime tran-
sport, which in paragraph 62 lists all the adopted decisions in this field.

(3) State aid N 563/01 — Denmark and State aid N 93/06 — Poland
approve almost identical activities.

(4) State aid N 93/06— Poland, paragraph 78.
(5) This means that the person chartering the boat can count the tonnage

for taxations purposes in the same manner as he would do for his own
ships. See also State aid N 93/06— Poland, paragraph 77.

(6) Shipping pools are defined as ‘joint ventures between ship-owners to pool
vessels of similar types, with central administration, which are marketed as a
single entity, negotiating voyage/time charterparties and contracts of affreight-
ment, where the revenues are pooled and distributed to owners …’, see Murray,
R. (1994). Shipping Pools and EC Competition Law; A Guide for the
Shipping Industry. London, 2-4 March.

(7) Except for bare boat charter for which it is normally assumed that the
charter is close to the operation of an own vessel.



and provided that the tonnage of such vessels does not exceed
four times the tonnage of vessels for which the tonnage tax
company ensures together the crew, technical and commercial
management (1). This should ensure that aid is only given to
maritime transport activities. Tonnage tax companies should not
lose the characteristics of a maritime transport company (2).

The Icelandic authorities refer in this regard to Section 4 of the
Tonnage Tax Act. This Section stipulates that maritime transport
eligible for support should be carried out by merchant vessels
owned by the vessel operator, merchant vessels leased without
crew (bareboat charter) and merchant vessels leased with crew
(time charter).

The Icelandic authorities have not clarified whether the above
conditions will be met under the Tonnage Tax Act, but limited
themselves to repeat the conditions set out in Article 3 of the
Tonnage Tax Act. Article 3 of the Tonnage Tax Act however
does neither stipulate which kind of management must be
carried out by the ship manager, nor does it have any stipula-
tions on the amount of tonnage for a managed vessel in relation
to the tonnage for which the tonnage tax company ensures all
management functions.

Consequently, the Authority has doubts whether application of
the tonnage tax to ship management activities is in line with the
Guidelines.

3.1.2. The requirements of registration in the IIS and full tax liability

It follows from the EEA Agreement that State aid that contra-
venes other provisions of the EEA Agreement cannot be
declared compatible with the functioning of the EEA Agree-
ment (3). The Authority will therefore assess below whether
certain requirements of the Tonnage Tax Act, in particular the
requirement of registration in the IIS and the requirement of full
tax liability are in conformity with other provisions of the EEA
Agreement.

The reg i s t ra t ion requ i rement

The requirement in Article 1 of the Act to have the vessels regis-
tered in the IIS in order to have access to the tonnage tax
scheme leads to the exclusion of vessels not registered in
Iceland. This also applies in cases where the revenues generated
by the operation of such vessels can be subject to Icelandic taxa-
tion. To give an example, a ship-owner with two ships, one
registered in the IIS, the other registered in another EEA State
can be subject to taxation in Iceland on profits from the opera-
tions of both ships (4).

It is a well established principle that although direct taxation
falls within the EEA States competence, they must, nonetheless,
exercise that competence consistently with EEA law (5). The
right of establishment includes the right for nationals (natural
and legal persons) of one EEA State to set up and manage
undertakings in another EEA State under the conditions laid
down by the law of the host State for its own nationals. The
abolition of restrictions on the right of establishment applies to
restrictions on the setting up of agencies, branches or subsidia-
ries (6). Moreover, the prohibition on restrictions to the right of
establishment also applies to tax provisions (7). Consequently,
this includes the right of a company established in one
EEA State, and having its seat, registered office, central administ-
ration or principal place of business within the EEA to pursue
its activities in another EEA State through a branch or an
agency, and be subject to the same tax treatment as companies
established in that State. A difference in tax treatment can only
be compatible with the provisions of the EEA Agreement if it
concerns situations which are not objectively comparable or if it
is justified by overriding reasons in the public interest (8).

Registration of a ship can constitute establishment where the
ship constitutes an instrument for pursuing economic activity
which involves a fixed establishment. Restrictions on registering
ships in other EEA States can therefore be contrary to the right
of establishment in Article 31 EEA (9).

As illustrated above, a ship-owner with full tax liability
in Iceland and merchant vessels registered in another
EEA State will be subject to less favourable tax treatment than a
ship-owner with full tax liability in Iceland and its merchant
vessels registered in the IIS. This difference in treatment consti-
tutes a restriction on establishment by way of registration of
ships in other EEA States.

The Authority has so far not identified reasons as to why such a
restriction on the freedom of establishment is necessary in order
to pursue the objective behind the tonnage tax scheme, namely
to improve the competitive conditions of ship-owners in Iceland
vis-à-vis the conditions in non-EEA jurisdictions. The national
authorities have neither presented any convincing overriding
reasons in the public interest capable of justifying such a restric-
tion on ship-owners establishment in other EEA States. In the
absence of such convincing justification grounds the Authority
has doubts as to the compatibility of the registration require-
ment with Article 31 EEA and thereby whether the State aid
scheme at issue can be declared compatible with the functioning
of the EEA Agreement.

The Authority furthermore has doubts whether the Icelandic
registration requirement is compatible with Section 3.1(7) of the
Guidelines, which stipulates that a tax relief scheme should
require a link with an ‘EEA flag’. The Guidelines explain that this
is so since the purpose of State aid within the context of the
maritime transport is to ‘promote the competitiveness of the
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(1) State aid N 93/06— Poland, paragraph 84.
(2) State aid N 93/06— Poland, paragraph 83.
(3) Case C-204/97, Portugal v Commission, [2001] ECR I-3175, parag-

raph 41. See also Case E-9/04, The Banker's and Securities' Dealers Associa-
tion of Iceland v the EFTA Surveillance Authority, [2006] EFTA Court
Report, paragraph 82.

(4) Where double taxation agreements are in place, full tax jurisdiction will
be given to the State where the place of effective management of the
company is, including for operations which take place in other EEA
States through a branch, etc. Hence, in the above given example, the
taxation of a ‘permanently established company in Iceland would be in
Iceland, also for income generated outside the Icelandic territory’. It
would, nevertheless, only be the profits from the ship registered in the
Icelandic International Shipregister that would be subject to the
tonnage tax regime. The profits from the operations of the other ship
would be taxed according to the normal company tax scheme. The
Icelandic authorities confirmed this finding to the Authority.

(5) Case E-6/98, The Government of Norway v EFTA Surveillance Authority,
[1999] EFTA Court Report, p. 74, paragraph 34; Case E-1/04, Fokus
Bank, [2004] EFTACourt Report, p. 11, paragraph 20.

(6) See for example Case C-270/83, Commission v France, [1986] ECR 273,
paragraph 13, and Case C-311/97, Royal Bank of Scotland, [1999] ECR
I-2651, paragraph 22.

(7) C-471/04, Keller Holding, [2006] ECR I-2107, paragraph 49.
(8) Case 270/83, Commission v France, [1986] ECR 273, paragraph 13; Case

C-311/97, Royal Bank of Scotland cited above, paragraphs 23-31; and
Case C-253/03, CLT-UFA SA, [2006] ECR I-1831, paragraphs 14-17.

(9) Case C-221/89, Factortame Ltd and others, [1991] ECR I-3905, parag-
raph 22, and Case C-438/05, Viking Line ABP, judgment of
11 December 2007, not yet reported, paragraph 23.



EEA fleets in the global shipping market’. The wording ‘an EEA
State’ read in the light of this objective does not support the
introduction of a requirement of registration in the specific
EFTA State granting the aid. Rather, it supports the view that
registration in any EEA State should be the criterion (1).

The Icelandic authorities underline that they do not require what
they call a ‘flag link’ as each ship registered in the IIS still
remains free to fly another flag. As explained above in point
Section I point 2.3.4 of this Decision, Article 6 of the Act on
the IIS states that a merchant vessel that is registered in the IIS
is considered to be an Icelandic vessels regardless of whether it
sails Icelandic flag. Moreover, according to Article 4 of the Act
on the IIS the registration is open to all EEA citizens. As
mentioned above under point 2.3.4, that Article states that the
condition of registration is that the ‘owner of the merchant vessel is
an Icelandic citizen, a citizen of another State in the European
Economic Area or of the founding States of the European Free Trade
Area, a citizen of the Faeroe Islands or a legal entity registered in
Iceland’.

It is the Authority's understanding that the reference to ‘citizen’
means natural persons and not legal entities. Moreover, it is the
Authority's understanding that ‘legal entity registered in Iceland’
covers only the entities that have full tax liability in Iceland
under Article 2(1), paragraph 1 of the Income Tax Act, cf. point
2.3.3 above. Hence, it appears that vessels owned by legal enti-
ties established in other EEA States with limited tax liability in
Iceland are not eligible for registration in the IIS. The Authority
has doubts whether this limitation is compatible with the
EEA Agreement, in particular the freedom of establishment in
Article 31 EEA, as it appears to discriminate against companies
established in other EEA States. Indeed, even if the condition in
the Tonnage Tax Act regarding full tax liability was amended to
also cover companies with limited tax liability, the limitation
with regard to registration would disqualify such companies
from the tonnage tax scheme.

Finally, the Authority is not convinced that the argument
concerning the voluntary use of the Icelandic flag is relevant, as
the possible discrimination mentioned above stems from the
registration requirement (2). I.e. even if the ship-owner is
allowed to fly a flag other than the Icelandic one, he is still
obliged to register in the IIS in order to profit from the more
favourable tonnage tax. The Authority has despite questions to
this end, not received the necessary information and explana-
tions from the Icelandic Government, and has, therefore, not
been able to establish what (legal) consequences result from the
fact that there might be a separation between the registration
and the flying of the flag under Icelandic law. The Icelandic
authorities are hereby invited to explain this point further and
in particular to state whether (and in case of a positive answer),
which obligations and rights are associated with the flag, and
which obligations and rights are associated with the registration
in the IIS (e.g. manning and security requirements, taxation,
etc.).

The requ i rement o f fu l l t ax l i ab i l i t y

As demonstrated above in Section, point 2.3.3 of this Decision,
the eligibility for the beneficial tonnage tax regime is,

furthermore, limited to those companies who have full tax
liability in Iceland. Hence, as confirmed by the Icelandic
authorities, the effect of the Tonnage Tax Act is that ship-
owners established in other EEA States who perform transport
services in the Icelandic territory are not eligible for the
beneficial regime of the tonnage tax. Still, tax liability in Iceland
can, at least in principle, also arise from the so-called source
taxation, which is laid down in Article 3 of the Income Tax Act.
This means that a company established in another EEA State
might be tax liable for certain of its operations in Iceland,
without having access to the more favourable tonnage tax
scheme.

The Icelandic authorities underline that where double taxation
agreements are in place, the ship-owners will pay the tax in the
country of permanent establishment (3) and not in Iceland. And
indeed, where double taxation agreements do exist, no taxation
would normally arise on the operations in Iceland of companies
established in other EEA States because the tax jurisdiction
would normally be in the place of effective management of the
company, i.e. outside Iceland. However, as regards EEA States,
Iceland has not concluded double taxation agreements with
Bulgaria, Cyprus and Liechtenstein. Agreements with Greece and
Italy are ratified, but not in force yet. Agreements with Austria,
Romania and Slovenia are likewise not in force.

As explained above, the right of establishment in Article 31 EEA
includes the right of a company established in one EEA State
and having its seat, registered office, central administration or
principal place of business within the EEA to pursue its activities
in another EEA State through a branch or an agency and be
subject to the same tax treatment as companies established in
that State, insofar as different treatment is not based on objec-
tive differences or can be justified by overriding reasons in the
general interest. The companies, accordingly, have the right to
choose the appropriate legal form in which to pursue their acti-
vities in another EEA State, and that freedom of choice must
not be limited by discriminatory tax provisions (4).

Moreover, the freedom to provide and receive services requires,
according to Article 36 EEA, in the same way the elimination of
all discrimination on grounds of nationality against service
providers who are established in another EEA State. It moreover
requires the abolition of all restrictions which are liable to
prohibit, impede or render less advantageous the activities of
service providers from other EEA States, who lawfully provide
services in their EEA State of origin (5) and wish to provide
those services in another EEA State.

As is explained above, only domiciled companies subject to full
tax liability in Iceland are eligible for the tonnage tax scheme.
The Icelandic authorities have not at this point provided
information allowing the Authority to conclude whether
shipping companies established in other EEA States and
providing services in Iceland would be subject to income
taxation in Iceland on those activities. Accordingly, the
requirement of full tax liability in order to qualify for the
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(1) The Authority is aware that the European Commission has accepted a
requirement of a flag link with the State granting the aid in a Finish and
a Polish case State aid N 93/06 — Poland, Section 3.4.1.2(88) et seq.
and State aid N 195/02 — Finland. However, the Authority has not full
knowledge about all the factual circumstances and conditions of the
national schemes for which this requirement has been accepted.

(2) Normally, in the Authority's and the Commission case practice, the
notifion of ‘flag link’ is understood as a registration requirement.

(3) Wording used by the Icelandic authorities in their letter dated
16 October 2007 (Event No 447358).

(4) Case C-270/83, Commission v France cited above, paragraph 13;
Case C-311/97, Royal Bank of Scotland cited above, paragraphs 23-31;
and Case C-253/03, CLT-UFA SA cited above, paragraphs 14-17.

(5) Case C-76/90, Säger, [1991] ECR I-4221, paragraph 12;
Case C-279/00, Commission v Italy, [2002] ECR I-1425, paragraph 31;
Case C-131/01, Commission v Italy, [2003] ECR I-1659, paragraph 26;
Case C-244/04, Commission v Germany, [2006] ECR I-885, parag-
raph 30; Case C-255/04, Commission v France, [2006] ECR I-5251,
paragraph 37; and Case C-433/04, Commission v Belgium, [2006] ECR
I-10653, paragraph 28.



favourable tax treatment appears to constitute a difference of
treatment restricting the freedom of service providers
established in other EEA States to provide maritime transport
services in Iceland.

Conc lus ion

To limit the tonnage tax regime to companies with their seat,
registered office or the place of residence according to their
bylaw in Iceland (requirement of full tax liability), and, further-
more, to extend the benefits of that tax regime only to the part
of those companies' income which derives from the operation
of ships registered in Iceland (requirement of registration in the
IIS), appears liable to place comparable companies established in
other EEA States, and/or operating ships registered in other
EEA States, at a disadvantage. In the same manner, the tax
regime appears liable to place providers of maritime transport
services established in other EEA States, and providing services
in Iceland, at a disadvantage, as compared to service providers
established in Iceland.

Based on the above, the Authority has doubts whether the
registration requirement and the requirement of full tax liability
in Iceland, are compatible with the functioning of the EEA
Agreement, in particular the right of establishment in Article 31
EEA and the freedom to provide services in Article 36 EEA, and
can be allowed under the EEA State aid rules.

3.1.3. Ring-fencing measures, separate accounting

The Authority finds that there are sufficient rules which should
ensure that no spill over between tonnage tax activities and
other activities occurs. Article 4 and 7 of the Tonnage Tax Act

establish that the eligible activities should be separately
accounted for. The requirement of separate accounts also applies
to companies within a group. There are several provisions in the
Tonnage Tax Act which establish that operating costs and losses
of merchant vessel operations cannot be deducted from the
income tax to which the operator is submitted for other
activities.

However, in its formal investigation regarding the Polish tonnage
tax scheme the Commission took note of the commitment of
Poland that when opting for a tonnage tax, the company agrees
to putting all its eligible vessels and related activities under the
tonnage tax. This rule is also applied by Poland to groups of
companies that are tax liable in Poland (the so-called ‘all or
nothing rule’). The Authority is not aware how the Icelandic
tonnage tax deals with this situation and will investigate this
point further during the formal investigation procedure. The
Icelandic authorities are invited to provide further information
to that end.

3.1.4. Tax rates

Section 3.1(18) of the Maritime Guidelines describes that the
EC Commission will only approve schemes giving rise to a tax
load for the same tonnage ‘fairly in line with the schemes already
approved. The Authority will likewise seek to keep an equitable balance
in line with already approved schemes.’

For that reason, the Authority needs to assess whether the noti-
fied tax base are fairly in line with the rates applied in other
notified and authorised schemes. The Authority has doubts that
this is the case and points to the comparative table, based on
adopted decisions after the 2004 Guidelines came into force,
below:

Iceland Denmark
No 171/04

Lithuania
No 330/05

Italy (**)
No 114/04

Every amount until 25 000 NT
ISK 30 (EUR 0,36) per 100 NT (*)

Until 1 000 NT
EUR 0,90 per 100 NT

Until 1 000 NT
EUR 0,93 per 100 NT

Until 1 000 NT
EUR 0,90 per 100 NT

From 1 001 NT until 10 000 NT
EUR 0,70 per 100 NT

From 1 001 NT until 10 000 NT
EUR 0,67 per 100 NT

From 1 001 NT until 10 000 NT
EUR 0,70 per 100 NT

From 10 001 until 25 000 NT
EUR 0,40 per 100 NT

From 10 001 until 25 000 NT
EUR 0,43 per 100 NT

From 10 001 until 25 000 NT
EUR 0,40 per 100 NT

More than 25 000 NT
ISK 10 (EUR 0,12) per 100 NT

More than 25 000 NT
EUR 0,30 per 100 NT

More than 25 000 NT
EUR 0,27 per 100 NT

More than 25 000 NT
EUR 0,20 per 100 NT

(*) All the value are given per day.
(**) The Italian decision has an even larger comparative table of tax bases applied in the EU Member States.

As can be seen from the table, the Icelandic scheme operates
with tax base considerably lower than in the three EU Member
States.

In the case practice of the Commissions lower tax base for
larger ships which were going to be re-flagged were only
allowed in very special circumstances (1), which do not seem to
be fulfilled in the present case. The Commission's concern
against this tax base divergence was that a low tax base might

lead to a distortion of competition if it encourages non-Belgian
ship-owners to transfer their ship from a Community register to
the Belgian register. These concerns are also valid in the current
case in relation to a distortion of competition towards the
Icelandic ship register.

The Authority therefore must at the current stage of the proce-
dure express doubts whether these tax base can be declared
compatible with the EEA State aid provisions.

3.1.5. Period, for which the ship-owner has to stay within the tonnage
tax regime

The period, for which the ship-owner has to stay within the
Icelandic tonnage tax scheme, is three years. From Commission's
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(1) Commission Decision 2005/417/EC of 30 June 2004 concerning a
series of tax measures which Belgium is planning to implement for
maritime transport (OJ L 150, 10.6.2005, p. 1). There was a reduced
rate for the tranche above 40 000 tons in the Belgium case, which was
accepted provided that the ship is new or have been registered under
the flag of a third country during the five years preceding their entry
into the Belgian system.



case practice it appears that the minimal duration of that period
in other tonnage tax schemes approved so far is ten years. The
Commission stresses that by allowing diverging criteria for
different tonnage tax schemes, a risk exists that unfair
advantages are created and that there might be a competition
between Member States on the level of tonnage tax schemes.
Consequently, the Commission expressed doubts towards a
Polish tax scheme, which allowed for a minimal duration of five
years, pointing out that this might lead to a harmful divergence
between tonnage tax systems as it might make the Polish
tonnage tax system more desirable and lead to a re-flagging
within the Community (1).

The period of staying within the tonnage tax system is even
shorter in the current notification, namely three years. Hence,
the Authority has doubts as to whether the Icelandic scheme
might lead to harmful divergence between tonnage tax systems
in the EEA.

3.2. Special refund scheme for seafarers

According to Section 3.2(2) of the Guidelines support can be
granted in the form of reduced rates of contributions for the
social protection of EEA seafarers employed on board ships
registered in an EEA State as well as reduced rates of income tax
for EEA seafarers on board ships registered in a EEA State. The
Icelandic authorities do not envisage a support for social secu-
rity contribution, but only for the seafarer's income tax, of
which 90 % can be refunded to the ship-owner.

According to Section 3.2(2) of the Guidelines an EEA seafarer is
defined as the citizen of the EEA State, in the case of seafarers
working on board vessels (including ro-ro ferries) providing
scheduled passenger services between ports of the EEA. It
moreover covers all seafarers liable to taxation and/or social
security contribution in an EEA State, in all other cases. The
Icelandic authorities have not submitted a written definition of
the notion of seafarer in a legislative or administrative Act, but
confirmed that nationality is not a requirement, neither is the
residence of the seafarer. Hence, also third country nationals
seem to be able to fall under the scheme. The Authority wishes
to point out that for passenger services between ports of the
EEA, aid should only be given for the employment of EEA seafa-
rers (see also Section 3.2(3) of the Guidelines)). The Icelandic
authorities are invited to clarify that the Icelandic law will be
applied in compliance with the Guidelines as described above.
The Authority has, on the basis of the information available to
it, doubts whether the definition of EEA seafarers is applied
correctly in this regard.

The Guidelines accept, in Section 3.2(3), that instead of a reduc-
tion, a refund of the taxes can be granted by the State, which is
the model chosen by the Icelandic authorities.

According to Article 16 paragraph 1 of the Tonnage Tax Act
limited liability companies and private limited companies with
full tax liability in Iceland, pursuant to Article 2 paragraph 1
point 1 of the Income Tax Act, shall receive a subsidy
corresponding to 90 % of the correctly assessed income tax and
municipality income tax paid by the crews on the ships they
operate that are registered in the IIS. Paragraph 2 of that Article
provides that the Minister of Finance shall issue a regulation on

inter alia how the payments shall be conducted and the
application forms to be used. Such a regulation has not yet been
issued.

Thus, it appears that ship-owners who are excluded from the
tonnage tax scheme are also excluded from the refund scheme.
Companies with full tax liability in Iceland will not be eligible
for the subsidy insofar as their ships are registered in other
EEA States. This appears to apply both for situations where the
crew members would be liable to Iceland for income tax (based
on residence in Iceland) and situations where the crew members
do not have any tax liability in Iceland.

Also, since companies established in other EEA States cannot
register ships in the IIS those companies would not be eligible
for the subsidy. This is, in the Authority's understanding, so
even if the crew of those ships were paying income tax and
municipal income tax in Iceland, and the companies were taxed
in Iceland on their income originating in Iceland.

These measures, therefore, appear to lead to difference in tax
treatment based on where the companies are established to the
detriment of companies with establishments in other EEA States.
So far the Icelandic Government has not demonstrated that
companies established in other EEA States, or Icelandic compa-
nies with secondary establishments in other EEA States based
on the registration of their ships, are not in comparable situa-
tion to companies established solely in Iceland. The Authority,
therefore, has doubts as to the compatibility of the refund
scheme with the EEA fundamental freedoms, in particular the
right of establishment in Article 31 EEA.

3.3. Cumulation

According to Section 11 of the Guidelines, a reduction to zero
of taxation and social charges for seafarers and a reduction of
corporate taxation of shipping activities is the maximum level
of aid which might be permitted. To avoid distortions of compe-
tition, other systems of aid may not provide any greater benefit
than this. The aid should not exceed the total amount of taxes
and social contributions collected from shipping activities and
seafarers.

According to the Authority's knowledge no existing aid scheme
in Iceland would be capable of adding to the benefits of the
present regime. In particular, not the full income tax of the
seafarer, but only an amount of 90 % is granted a subsidy. The
Authority however reminds the Icelandic authorities of the need
to verify that the ceiling of the Guidelines is respected in any
case of an individual ship-owner who is eligible both for aid
under the present schemes and for any other aid. The Icelandic
authorities are hereby invited to confirm that the aid thresholds
of the Guidelines will be respected.

3.4. Duration of the aid scheme

As stated above, the two notified measures concern operating
aid. Operating aid should normally not be allowed for an unli-
mited period of time. The Icelandic authorities have stated that
they are willing to re-notify the schemes to the Authority after a
given period of time. They have, however, not given indication
of any limitation to the notified scheme. The Commission has
accepted a re-notification after ten years in the Polish tonnage
tax case (1), thereby effectively limiting the duration of the Polish
scheme which was originally not limited in time.
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(1) State aid N 93/06— Poland.



The Authority would normally not accept aid schemes with an
unlimited scheme. A scheme with limitation might however be
re-notified and prolonged if the Authority should take a positive
decision on the re-notified scheme. As long as the duration is
not limited, the Authority must however raise doubts as to the
compatibility of the Icelandic aid measures.

4. Conclusion

Based on the information submitted by the Icelandic authorities,
the Authority preliminary concludes that the tonnage tax
scheme and the refund for the seafarers' income tax constitute
State aid within the meaning of Article 61(1) of the EEA Agree-
ment.

Furthermore, the Authority has doubts that the tonnage tax can
be regarded as complying with Article 61(3)(c) of the EEA
Agreement, in combination with the requirements in the
Authority's Guidelines on State aid to maritime transport. The
Authority thus doubts that the tonnage tax is compatible with
the functioning of the EEA Agreement. This concerns in parti-
cular the following aspects:

1. requirement of registration of the vessel in the IIS, thereby
excluding from the tax scheme operations of ships registered
in other EEA States;

2. requirement of full tax liability according to Article 2 of the
Income Tax Act, thereby excluding activities subject to source
taxation according to Article 3 of the Income Tax from
access to the tonnage tax;

3. requirement that only legal entities registered in Iceland can
register in the IIS, see Article 4 of the Act on the IIS;

4. treatment of ship-management companies;

5. establishment of the tax base;

6. duration of the period for which the ship-owner has to stay
within the tonnage tax scheme; and the

7. unlimited duration of the aid scheme.

Further, the Authority would like to clarify the divergence
between the flag link and the registration requirement and in
particular which obligations and rights are associated with them
respectively. The Authority would also like to receive more
information regarding the notion of ‘limited liability companies
and private limited companies’ as set out in point I.2.3.3 of this
Decision. The Authority would also like to receive more infor-
mation on the so-called all or nothing rule.

As to the refund scheme for seafarers, the Authority has the
same doubts as expressed above under (1), requirement of
registration in the IIS and (2), requirement of full tax liability.
Further, the Authority doubts whether for scheduled passenger
services between ports of the EEA ensures that aid would only
be given to the employment of EEA seafarers.

For both schemes, the Authority would appreciate a confirma-
tion that the cumulation rules of Chapter 11 of the Guidelines
and the respective upper thresholds will be respected.

Consequently, and in accordance Article 4(4) of Part II of
Protocol 3 to the Surveillance and Court Agreement, the Autho-
rity is obliged to open the procedure provided for in Article 1
(2) of Part I of Protocol 3 of the Surveillance and Court Agree-
ment. The decision to open proceedings is without prejudice to
the final decision of the Authority, which may conclude that the
measures in question are compatible with the functioning of the
EEA Agreement.

In light of the foregoing considerations, the Authority, acting
under the procedure laid down in Article 1(2) of Part I of
Protocol 3 to the Surveillance and Court Agreement, requests
the Icelandic authorities to submit their comments within one
month of the date of receipt of this Decision.

In light of the foregoing consideration, the Authority requests
the Icelandic authorities, within one month of receipt of this
Decision, to provide all documents, information and data
needed for assessment of the compatibility of the tonnage tax
measure,

HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION:

Article 1

The EFTA Surveillance Authority has decided to open the formal
investigation procedure provided for in Article 1(2) of Part I of
Protocol 3 to the Surveillance and Court Agreement against
Iceland regarding the notified tonnage tax scheme and the
refund scheme for seafarers.

Article 2

The Icelandic authorities are invited, pursuant to Article 6(1) of
Part II of Protocol 3 to the Surveillance and Court Agreement,
to submit their comments on the opening of the formal investi-
gation procedure within one month from the notification of this
Decision.

Article 3

The Icelandic authorities are requested to provide within one
month from notification of this Decision, all documents, infor-
mation and data needed for assessment of the compatibility of
the aid measure.

Article 4

This Decision is addressed to the Republic of Iceland.

Article 5

Only the English version is authentic.

Done at Brussels, 19 December 2007.

For the EFTA Surveillance Authority

Per SANDERUD

President

Kristján STEFÁNSSON

College Member
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